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Key Questions
Which e-learning business model, policy
framework and organizational structure,
will best serve:
(i) The University of the 21st Century?
(ii) The Global Development Learning Network?
Joseph Schumpeter (1934) predicted
that every 50 years or so, technological
revolutions would cause
"gales of creative destruction”
in which old industries would be swept
away and replaced by new ones.
Significant Forces Driving
Change in Higher Education
• Impact of information and communication
technologies
• Globalisation of culture and commerce
• Exponential growth of new knowledge and new
disciplines
• Exponential growth in the need for professional
development/lifelong learning in all disciplines
Source:  Duderstadt (2001)
Future Projections
• A recent IBM report forecasts a threefold
(US$4.5 trillion) jump in global education
expenditure during the next 13 years.
(Source:  Richard Gluyas, New Nabs e-School Deal
http://finance.news.com.au, 22 April 2000).
• The World Bank expects the number of
higher education students will more than
double from 70 million to 160 million by
2025.
Leadership Challenge
The fact that the present traditional
approaches based on conventional
classroom-based teaching and learning
will not be capable of meeting the
escalating demand for higher education
and continuing professional development
in the knowledge society presents a real
leadership challenge to the higher
education sector.
Cost-Effective Access
In both developed and developing
countries, the Internet will provide the only
viable cost-effective conduit through which
corporations and educational institutions
will be able to provide access to ongoing
opportunities for the continuing
professional development of working
individuals.
Leadership Challenge
The leaders of education and training
institutions are badly equipped and
supported to implement changes needed
for successful introduction and
mainstreaming of meaningful eLearning
and the use of ICT
Policy Paper of the European ODL Liaison
Committee, November 2004.
USQ’s Strategic Direction
To be a world leader in
transnational education
through the effective
deployment of information
and communication
technologies
2000 – 2001 Australia’s Good Universities Guides’ Award
for Developing the e-University
1999 ICDE Institutional Prize of Excellence
for Dual Mode Operations
2004 Commonwealth of Learning
Award of Excellence for Institutional Achievement
in Distance Education



• All students 25,557
• On-campus                           6,407
• Off-campus (Australia) 13,225
• Off-campus (Overseas)   5,925
Note:  Students studying solely online       902
Enrolled Students USQ
2004
USQ’s International Students 2004
 Malaysia                             1,605
 Singapore                1,225
 India                           562
 China                       421
 Hong Kong                                              396
 Taiwan     259
 Fiji                   202
 South Africa         195
 Bangladesh                                193
 United Arab Emirates                             172
 Canada     142
 Germany                                          124
Total, incl. students from 106 other countries   6,843
   

The contribution from teaching from each of the modes is shown b elow. The size of the Bubble 
represents the number of enrolments.  Modes below the x -axis are providing a negative 
contribution.
Activity Based Costing:  Results by Delivery Mode
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Activity Based Costing:   Results by Educational Partner
Five Generations of Distance
Education Technology
• The Correspondence Model
• The Multimedia Model
• The Telelearning Model
• The Flexible Learning Model
• The Intelligent Flexible Learning Model
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•  Print
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Variable costs tend to increase or
decrease directly (often linearly) with
fluctuations in the volume of activity.
In traditional distance education delivery, the
distribution of packages of self-instructional
materials (printed study guides, audiotapes,
videotapes, etc) is a variable cost, which
varies in direct proportion to the number of
students enrolled.
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THE TELELEARNING MODEL
•  Audio-teleconferencing
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THE FLEXIBLE LEARNING MODEL
•  Interactive multimedia (IMM)
•  Internet-based access to
    WWW resources
•  Computer mediated
    communication (CMC).
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THE INTELLIGENT FLEXIBLE
LEARNING MODEL
•  Interactive multimedia
• Internet-based access to
WWW resources
•  CMC, using automated
response systems
• Campus portal access to
institutional processes &
resources
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Leadership Challenge
“The single greatest challenge facing
managers in the developed countries
of the world is to increase the
productivity of knowledge and service
workers”
Peter Drucker ( 1991).
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           Managing the fixed costs of courseware 
           design and development
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The Potential of e-Learning
• From transmission to transaction
• From the independent learner to
the inter-dependent learner
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Managing the Variable Costs of Academic Support
As the intelligent databases
become more comprehensive,
the institutional variable costs
for the provision of effective
student support will tend
towards zero.
5th Generation
In effect, fifth generation distance
provides students with quality tuition
and effective pedagogical and
administrative support services at
lower cost.
5th Generation
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Managing the Variable Costs of
Student Administrative Support
• 2002:  48,983 student visits
• 2003:  209,926 student visits
• 2004:  299,900 student visits
Web Self-Service
 Knowledge Base
Managing the Variable
Costs of Customer Contacts
Face-to-face contact    US $8.00
Phone contact (average)    US $4.00 - $6.00
Email    US $0.50 - $2.50
Web Self-Service    US $0.24
Source:  Gartner Group Inc.
• During 2004, USQAssist
processed 299,900 student visits
at an approx. cost of $75,000,
compared to an estimated
equivalent phone enquiry cost of
approx. $1.5 million.
USQAssist

The PC-ePhone
“Any new technology environment
eventually creates a totally new
human environment”.
Marshall McLuhan
The e-Revolution
Leadership Challenge
“The greatest danger in times of
turbulence, is not the turbulence……..
it is to act with yesterday’s logic”
                             Peter Drucker (1991)
